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Kohi Beach Bed & Breakfast

Contact Information:

Phone: 09 889 4035
Mobile: 021 642477
Address: 72 Kohimarama Road,
Auckland

Contact: Chris

Location: Style & Privacy: Located
less than 500 meters from
Auckland's Kohimarama beach.

Directions: Kohimarama is one of
Auckland's Eastern inner city
suburbs: close to the CBD, the cafes
and restaurants of Mission Bay and
the relaxed village atmosphere of St
Heliers. Kohi cafes and restaurants
are only five minutes walk down to
the waterfront.

GPS: -36.85228310000001,
174.8384667

Thank you for your interest. We offer high quality private accommodation in one of
Auckland's most beautiful inner suburbs. Quiet and secure with off-street parking, our
stand-alone units offer complete privacy - one with wonderful ocean views to Waiheke
Island.

We take pride in providing a premium quality B&B experience every time. All photos
and information resemble exactly what our studios are like - you'll get what you book,
absolutely no surprises.

All units with secure off-street parking and unlimited fast Wifi.

The SEAVIEW STUDIO accommodates up to 3 adults
or 2 adults + 2 children:
- Quiet elevated garden setting with ocean views
- Modern studio finished to high design standards
- Stand-alone with private entrance
- Bedding: One Super-King bed or two Single King beds
- Additional sofa-bed and stretcher-bed
- Aircon/Heatpump
- Full bathroom

The GARDEN STUDIO accommodates up to 3 adults
or 2 adults + 2 children:
- Quiet garden setting
- Modern studio finished to high design standards
- Stand-alone with private entrance
- Bedding: One Super-King bed or two Single King beds
- Additional sofa-bed and stretcher-bed
- Full bathroom with walk-in shower

The KOHI STUDIO accommodates up to 2 adults + 1 child:
- Part of the main house located at the back
- Separate entrance and completely private
- Bedding configuration: Queen bed
- Additional stretcher-bed
- Full bathroom with walk-in shower

For more details and photos, please visit our website.
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